MANUAL FOR ONLINE
ONLINE TRACKING SYSTEM
FOR PAYMENT APPROVAL
Online tracking system for Payment Approval is a web application developed by IT team, BSPTCL &
tendering process to keep a track on the
NIC that facilitates the concerned parties involved in ee-tendering
tender related activities. The parties involved are Vendors, ESE (Field) and CE (HQ).
pproval module being one of
There are basically 6 modules in the online tracking system, Payment Approval
them.
1. DRAWING APPROVAL
2. AMENDMENT
3. PAYMENT
4. INSPECTION
5. TENDER
6. TIME EXTENSION
The PAYMENT module has been described illustratively below:
below:-

FLOW DIAGRAM DEPICTING PAYMENT APPROVAL TRACKER

The URL of the
he web application is http://online.bih.nic.in/OTS/Login.aspx . The following web page
opens on clicking the above URL. User needs to login with the user Id and password provided to them.
The users are advised to change their password on first login.

1. Vendor Login
For the vendor, the dashboard shown as below will get opened.
Go to: Project >> Payment >> Apply for Payment Approval.

The request for Payment approval can be raised by the vendor through the below form:

On saving the request, an application Id will get generated for it:

All the Application
n Id’s details raised by vendor and their status can be seen by the vendor.

The Applications which have been reverted by the AEE to the vendor due to the document not
being proper or any such issues can be seen by the vendor in the ‘Revert Application Details’ menu.
Project >> Payment >> Revert Application Details.
The applications in Revert Application details need to be updated by the vendor as per the remarks
of the AEE for the Payment approval
appr
request to get processed.

2. AEE
On logging in, the below page will get opened:
Click on Project >> Payment >> Approve Payment

The dashboard shown as below will get opened with all the applications which have been
raised by vendor to the particular AEE. ‘View/Update’ needs to be clicked to view the
document uploaded by the vendor and to acknowledge it.

After viewing the document uploaded by the vendor by clicking on ‘Click here to view file’,
the request is acknowledged by clicking the ‘acknowledge’
‘acknowledge button:

Document uploaded by Vendor can be seen by clicking on the link:

One gets the “Acknowledged Successfully” message after acknowledgement.

Depending on the document uploaded, the AEE can:
can
a. ‘Approve’ the application and forward it to EEE.
EEE The AEE needs to select the desired EEE Tr.
Division from the dropdown menu and click the Submit button for sending.

b. ‘Revert’ the application back to the vendor.

Application
The Vendor gets to see this reverted application in Project>>Payment>>Revert
Project>>Payment>>
Details submenu.

The applications that get reverted back by EEE gets listed in the “Revert From EEE Tr.
Division” menu beneath the Approve payment menu.

3. EEE

On logging in, the below page will get opened:
Click on Project >> Payment >> Approve Payment EEE for approving a particular application

dashboard.
All the applications awaiting the approval of the EEE gets listed in the dashboard

The EEE needs to click the View/ Update of the desired application to approve. On doing so,
the following window gets opened.

The EEE can see the payment document by clicking on the Click here to view file.
needs to select the “Approve” radio
If the EEE needs to approve the application, then he/she
he
button. After filling the remarks and choosing the desired ESE Tr. Circle,
Circle, one needs to click the

Submit button for approving that application. That particular application goes to the ESE’s
bucket then for further approval.
If the EEE feels the application needs certain amendments, he/she needs to select the “Revert”
radio button as shown in the image. That application
application then goes back to the AEE.

The applications that need correction in any form sent by ESE gets listed in the
th Revert from ESE(
CIRCLE) menu as shown in the image below.

4. ESE
The following page gets opened after clicking the Payment menu. This encompasses the
“Approve payment ESE”” and “Revert from SM” for further processing.

To approve the application sent by EEE, the ESE needs to click the “Approve
ESE The
Approve Payment ESE”.
following page gets opened after clicking the same.

All the applications awaiting
waiting the approval of ESE gets listed in the dashboard here.
The ESE needs to click the View/ Update of the corresponding application to approve/Revert.
approve
The following page gets opened af
after clicking the same.

For approving, the ESE needs to select the “Approve” radio button. The ESE could view the
payment document by clicking the “Click here to view file” link.. The ESE needs to fill the

Remarks and the Senior Manager and then click the Submit button to approve the application
and send to the Senior Manager.
If the application needs any change, the ESE can select the Revert radio button and then click
the Submit button. The application would then go the EEE.
The applications that get reverted
reverted by the Senior Manager gets displayed in the Revert from SM
menu.

5. Senior Manager
The following page opens upon clicking Project>>Payment.

a> Approve Payment SM: All applications forwarded by the ESE awaiting approval gets listed in
the dashboard.

The SM needs to click the View/ Update of the particular application to approve the
application.
After filling the details, the SM needs to click the Submit button for sending to the DGM.

b> Make Payment: The applications that get approved by the DGM and need the payment to
be made by the Senior Manger get listed here.

After clicking the View/ Update for the desired application, the following page gets opened.

The above displayed fields needs to filled by the Senior Manger. Payment mode could be
Cash/ Cheque/ DD. The SM needs
need to select this from the dropdown menu. The Bill Amount
is auto filled. The SM needs to fill the amount paid by him/her in the “Amount Paid” text
box. It could be in full/partial form. In case of partial payment, the remainin
remaining amount gets
displayed in the “Balance A
Amount” text box. The SM also needs to upload a copy of the
Approved Bill.

The application where partial/ No payment is done by the Senior Manager remains in the
dashboard until the full payment by the Senior Manag
Manager is done.
c> Revert from DGM: The applications that need amendment sent by the DGM are listed here.
There is also
so a Reports menu beside the Project menu. The submenu Make Payment Details
gets expanded on mouse hover.

It entails the details of applications
applications as Payment details, payment status etc as shown in the
below image. If full payment is made by the Senior Manager, then the payment status is
FULL PAYMENT. In case of partial payment, the status PARTIAL PAYMENT gets displayed and
in case no payment is made,
ma NO PAYMENT status gets displayed.

The report can be exported to Excel by clicking the Export to Excel button.

6. DGM
The following page opens after clicking Project>>Payment.

The applications that need the approval of the DGM gets listed here.

The DGM needs to click the View/ Update of the corresponding application to
approve/Revert/Reject the application.
application

a> Approve: The DGM needs to select the Approve radio button and after filling the remarks
needs to forward it to the Senior Manager by clicking the Submit button. This application
then goes to the Senior Manager for final payment.

b> Revert: The DGM needs to cclick the Revert radio button, fill the remarks column and click
Submit button if any amendment at the Senior Manager end is required.

c> Reject: The user needs to write the remarks and click the Submit button if an application
needs
be
to
rejected.

